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THIS establishment's now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which willbe increased NS thepatronage-demands.- It can now turn out PR/NTIND, ofevery description, in a. neat and expeditions manner—-linden very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes,. Bills of Fare,Invitations, Tickets, &c., Sce.air DEEDS of all kinds. Commonand Judgment BONDS.School, Justices', Constables' um/ other .BLANES, printedCorrectly and neatlyon the bent paper, constantly kept.for sale at this office, at prices "tosuit the times.""0.4*Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Bums, Lebanon, Pa.

JACOB WEIDLE, jr.,'
aTTOILVEIs--.4T • .L.IIIIV•1(ATTICA. north-west earner :Market and Water Ste.,J Lebanon, Pa.,

[Lebanon, January 'l3, 1854.-1.3.*]
liLdiSSLER ROVER,t t t-I.,a.ccr.

OMOEremoved to Cumberland street, one doorBast of the Lebonott Valley Bauk. opposite theBuck Elotel, Lebanon, Pa. Van. 6,'64.

ARMY AND NAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN-TY LAND AGENCY.3AtILEA BOVERO231. -17 491, t Xs EL 107 .riILIE undersigned, having been licensed to prosecuteCiaiMS,and having been engaged in the Bounty andPension business, offers his services to ail those whoAl a thereto entitled, in accordance with the various'acts of Congress. All sueh should call or address.at°nee" andrtt.StiNierlltro`rig:l,4ii-:

Orriceremoved to Cumberland St., ono
door East of the Lebanon Valley Bank, opposite

the Beck Hotel, Lebanon. Pa. pan.6,

A. T. WEIDLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Deice _North West Corner of Water
and Market Streets,

XAMIES.A.WCYN, Pa.
Lebanon, Nov. 18, 1863.-Iy.*

George Plieger, jr.,
ATTORNEY- AT LAW,

OMB in rooms tOrmerly occupied by Ur. Samuel
Helm. dummied ,anti opposite to the Black 1:torso

Rote), C-mbeetand Strest"tbanou.
August 26. 1863.

GRANT %WEIDMAN
A 911[13R EY AT LAW.
O'FMB , In Cumoberlandstreet. a few doom east of

the Eagle Hotel, in the office late of hie father
Capt. Joh!! Weidman, tlee'd.

Lebanon. Sept. 9,1663.
REMOVAL

A. STANLEY UIf.RICIL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Has removed his office to thebu tiding, one door eras
ofLuudermi lob 'a Store, opposite the Washington House
Lebanon. Pa.

BOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
to [April S. 'O.-3m.

REMOVAL.
S. T. McADAMi

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

HSTU:MOVEDhis office to MarketStreet. opposite
the Lebanott Dank, two dense -North of Widow

Riso's !foto).
Lebanon, March 25, 'B5,

JOILA"%L.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, has,removed his OFFICE

to the ROOM lately occupied by Dr. Um P. Line.
swearer. In Cumberland Street, Lebanc», a few doors
East of the Eagle Dots!, end two doors west of Gen.
Wridman'solll..m.

Lebanon Dec. 17, 1863.
CYRUS P. MILLEt,

TTORNEY.AT-LAW.—Othee in Walnutstreet; neat.

iy opposite the Busk Hotel, mid two doors south
growl harmony's hardware store.

Lebanon, April 9,1862.—1y.
To MY FRIENDS

AND cLuedvrs.
A S. i shall necessarily be absent from the County

during, the cession of Congress. I have made ar•
ranagements with .10112.1 W.11.101,1, Esq., of Pottsville,
to t ke charge of my legal business. My office will be
kept open as herutof•ire and those of myfriends and
clients having legal hnsiness may depend open its re-
raising prompt and efficient attent inn. Mr. Ityon is a
gentleman ofextensive legal learning-and long'experi-
once at the bar. I hove full confidence in his ability,
integrity and industry. and I therefore cheerfully

Commend the in terests ofmy allows and friends to his
ear* and attention. Mr. F. W. CONItAIi will also
remain in myoffice.

itespectfully.
Pettaville, Pa., Dec. 2,1503-3 mlIYER STROGSE

WRQ.RIII. DERR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Ofrpm iu Stiebter's Building,
Cumberland street, nearly opposite the Court

/louse. (Lebanon, May 6, 1863.—tc.

Dr. SalikitCi S. Niftily.

OFFERS Ids professional services to the citizens of
Lebanon and vicinity. OFFICE wt the residence

of Drs. L. Bitch, two doors West of °Dice ofDr. Samuel
Bohm, dec'd, in Cumberlandstreet.

Lebanon jApril 15,1863.

Dr. f'% B.
TIAVING located lu Lebanon'offers bls profession-
-XL al services to the Office in Market St.,
in the building fomierly at:capita by his father.

Lebanon, Dee. 16, IB6b.

IThiR. aRO. P. LTNEAWEAVER, bating been ap-
_V pointed, by the Commissioner uf Pc nsions. a
Washington, Examining Surgeon for Pensio:;e, to pre-
pared to attend to all eppl Can is for Paton at his of
flee, In Market street, next b Or to am Post Office.

Lebanon, March 25[11, j86,11.-6t¢

E ti E DEWA Ur,
coMIIHSSTON .11ERCITA_NTS

FOR THE SALK OF

Butter, EggS, Cheese, Tallotil,Lard,
Poultry, 'Game, Dried Fruits,

Grain, Seed, it, e.
No. 170 READE STREET,

One dooi Above Wttabington, NEW-YORK.
0. Weigley.
B. Dewalt,

REFERENCES:
Bobb & &enough, Now York; Allen Brathor. do

W. W. Selfridge, Esq., do; Jones t Shepard, do; Slou-
son, Laboch & Farrington. do; Samuel G. Johnson, do;
W. Breslin, Esq., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Beta, Canton,
Ohio; W. C. Curry R Co., Bankers, Erie, Di.; lion.
John Stiles, Allentown, Po. [Jan. 14.1863.

ifirain W• Rank,
FORMS LY of ,1011CAONVII, Lebanon ennnty, would

regectfulty inform his friends, and the public.
.that he haa.conneeted himselfwith Mr. Loretta, tu the

vonacco, SNUFF AND SNOAR BIM NES.%
N0.146 North Third street, Plain.,. _

writere hawill he glial to receive customers, and wit
;fell at rates lila 'iv ill prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia,May 20, 1963,

•L. R. DIREG'S
LIQUOR STORE,
MarkedSpare, opposite the. Market House., Letxenon, Pa.
drilllE undersigned respectfully informs t.. 0 public

that be has received an extensive stock of the
+choicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These
garvo Ligiun ho is invariably disposed to sell at no

premientedly low prb ices,
Druggists, Farmers, 11 otel Keepers, and oth-

ers will consult their own interests by buying of the
undersigned. L. It. DEEG.

Lebanon. April 15, 1563.

Coach-ilnking Establishment?10.

j111?, nndersigned, at his MANUFAC-
TORY, at the let Toll Gate, one

Imile Bast or Lebanon, has on hand a
Vary large stock of

READY MADE VEHICLES.
such as BUGGIES, ItOCKA-WAYS, CARRIAGES,
SULKIES, &c.. made out of the hest materials and by
first-rate workmen. 'iron, his long env rience In the
business, and his determination to allow none but
good.work to leave his, Shops, he feels confident that
he can give to customers the most complete sattsfac ,

Von.
Much of the materials used in manufacturing the

above Vehicles were purchased before the raise in the
price ofarticles, and I can therefore sell cheaper than
tiny other Wahl,all meat in the County.

REPAlRlNG.—Eepairing done at short notice, and
at low prices.

persons wantinganything in this line, are invited to
call and examine my stock before middle, their pur-
chases. DANIELIULNIER.

WALTER'S MILL.
rirdlE subscriber respectfully Informs the public that'
1 he has entirely rebuilt the Mill on the little Siva

tare, formerly known as "Straw's" and later as "Wen-

gores," about one-fourth of a mile from Jonestown
Lebanon county, Pn.; that lie has it now in complete
rueni g order,iand is prepared

,it
furnish custumere

reguli ly with a very superior ecticle of

ae
31E-.1411310111E-3-

ch as it can be obtained from any other sourm.—
lie k e also ou band and for sale at the lowest cosh

pric HOP, BRAN, SHORTS, dec. He is also pre-
pay to doall kinds of CUSTOMERS' Woltz, for Farmers
an there, at the very shortest possible notice and iu
vile all' CO give him a trial. The machinery of the
‘ll,ll is entirely new and of the latest and moot lm-
pr ed kind. By strict attention to business and Cab
de log he hopes to merit a share ofpublic patronage.

AT, RYE CORN, OATS,'&o..t
bght, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. YRANIELIN WALTER.

May 7, 1.862„.
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NOT ALPOHOLIC. giottltannuo,A BIGELY CONCENTRATED
scattered around !,o

have
profuselythat

iloythagreenhorn migb I
seeing them, thatit.faumeee wile.lind
been shelling e*or TO chickens.: Oneiiof her friends 'fs ed to her and look-
ed in her:moutb.t: (count the vacan-

cies.lianm not want th'iee ls: mo alott dio udti sithe ehlear o''.ta nita;esb te, bodydili dn,totlhoo!eioftak;np'my*. dwegaiapology:
I made: • , . : : 1

.When I arose if ain•it was with aidetermination .niat•t,o:skate any moretill next season. •Stold the young.ladies there Was.'W)conspiracy againstme; somebody hadjpoured oil on the
ice to make it slipp'ery,. and: I' would'.
riot patronize a park where the pro
prietors :would•alfow such indignities14196414-63- i t ' 'ci nWilinik`73-uttlCrTiiTll7''i"
1 told them I :would try it for. .any'.
thing else Wit folk,` which. was!ifieom-
patible with a skting park, provided
they would furnish me with a balance
pole and put come sealing wax on the
bottom of my skii:tes. : Another hero-
le woman, uridaribted by the cireum•
Stance of a comranion -having been
made toothless, qolunteered as a sub•
stitute for a balaßce pole and sealing
wax and draggedlme out (against my
will I pledge rap :honor) upon the ice
again. Having 'profited a little by
experience, as I 7thought, I was de-

! termined not ti.' put the ri bht foot
foremost any mcrc, nor the left eith--1 er. I stood erect and kept my feet
together. We . glided along very

!smoothly until we reached the centre
of the park, when I became too eenfi
dent and struck out again. The re.
suit was the unkindest cut of all. I
measured my length on a slippery

! foundation, and to add to my misery',
I heard something tear just as I gain-
ed a horizontal 'position ; and before
I had been prostrated a minute.l was
sure from the inexpressible coldness
of the ice as it came in contact with
an exposed part of my pfrBoll, that
something had been tore, I could not
get up, for fear of making myself ri-
diculous, and I concluded' to he there
even though I melted my way into
China. My feminine protector ask- •
ed me•if 1 was fiart, and why I didn't
get up. I told her I was looking at
the reflection of my face in the ice
and it was so pretty I couldn't leave
it. Meantime the ice get colder—es-
pecially in a particular locality that
will not admit of a geographical deti•
nition. I was convinced that the
Mercury in th.e•themome,ter was fall-
ing at the rate of several degress a
minute. The skating park was cov-
ered with people., two thirds of whom,
1 think, were s‘V.'m en ; and I am ready
to e-4.1),i...e.r4a444t,4f0;eckVti0 -r-rtfiatevery :one OfIliefti WAS. a k ail Wig' direct=
ly towards me.'• They skated over
me and alt :around me andthroukb
me, and among me and between me.
SO mach affection did they evince for
the spot where I was reposing that
there was no doubt iu,my mind that
I had fallen on good!ice, which afford-
ed some consolation. The ice gut
colder. I wus tempted to get up, but
there was 4 stronger temptation to
stay where I was. I couldn't bear
exposure. One thing annoyed me
continually. Impetuous young la-
dies persisted in- jumping over my
bead, Modesty compelled me to turn
my face:towards the interior of the
earth occasionally; it was very hard
for me •to turn 'my back on the fair
sex when it caused me to rub my ucse
agaiast cold ice. .

I saw at fat woman•dboming—a fat
woman On ice. ' Have you ever seen
the spectacle? -I hope not, unless
you are proof against fear. A thou-
sand thoughts rushed into my head
at once, chief among which was a
speculation us to the possibility and
probability of a fat woman's falling.
I took one glance at her and buried
my face in my hands to await my
doom. lam tub gallant, and possess
too much respect for the sex of which
I am an oppOitc, to dilute upon the
enormity of the neither liinbs of any
fair Creature, but l say boldly that I
did heartily wish, as I reclined 011 the
ice, that I could have had OEM of that
lady's hose to hang up the night be-
fore Christrnas For Sante Claus to fill.
She passeclaround the and I was:not
dernolislied.,.•

The ice got colder. I suffered ex-
cruciatingly. Young men cut pigeon
wings around ' me, arid thrust their
skates against nly ribs occasionally,
to keep my _interest awake. There
was music, and some of the young
people were trying to go through the
vicissitudes of a dance. I think from
the pummelling they gave me they
kept time about as well as a drunken
man running fi'eni a bear would have
dune.

road ,cars.
I have nothing more to, say abbot

' skating at present.. I think ice is very,, .useful in summer time- with brandy
and water, but in winter it is neither.useful nor ornamental. I think
man• who, will put oil on ice to blast
the prospects of a novice is no better
than ho shoeld be, and I always willbelieve that saw dust is abetter thingthan ice for a new beginner. I have
profited some by my .experionce.—
Should „I ever in any extremity en-
gage, in the inanufacture of ladies'
stockings, I could,, from the knowi-edge I gained on Christmas day, pro-

. duce all the modern styles without
paying for patterns.

• I am, frigidly, .

Vegetable Extract. TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS,
BEAU HACKETT AS AN AMATEUR SKATER,A PURE ON le.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND 5 5
GERMAN BITTERS,

[From the Chicago post,'
My ph`ysibiti ecltidatioif 'hits beensadly neglected. When I was a boyI had 'some ,experience In climbingapple'treeS; and sealing picket (Ml6*and once- I succeeded in throwing adouble somersault out of a hay loft,on whieh occasion tYie stable keeper'sboot played the partof a spring-board,I had a passion fir hay-loft in the

hey-day of my youth. I was in Clo-ver every time I got in one. But the
physical exercise incident to triy'eat.

PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philad 'a Pa
WILL EFRECTUALLY CURELiver Complaint

yspepsia,
Chrou Nervous-Debility, Diseases of theKidueys, and ,p diseames"Thlich "artrcirStifilition, raiftirdrLIMOS or zstsc3-

to the Head Acidity of the Stomach, NaUSeft . Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stoinach, Swimming of the Head, Hur-
ried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying pos-
ture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, Fever end Dull Pain in the hand, Deficiency of

Perspiration 'Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes:. Pain
in the Side,Back, Chest, Limbs, &e. Sudden Flushes
of heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant' Imaginings
ofEvil, and greetDepression ofSpirits.

And will positively prevent Yellow Pew, BMus
Fever, de.

out of barn garrets, rather retarded
than improved my muscular develops.
ments; and the surgeo•muscular op•
eration of taking a loot off my deli-
cate figure when I was already as
short as a boy of my ago had any
right to be, caused me in later years
to avoid studiously any physical ex•
ertion that was not absolutely ne-
cessary to my health and well be-
ing.

Therefore,
Skating is a new thing tome. I

never studied the art in my boyhood's
sunny years, and I never practiced
it ; but I am prepared to assert from
actual observation and experiments,
by the subscribers, that skating is a
humbug, and skating-parks aro a dia-
bolical invention that. could have be-
longed to no other ago than the one
in which we live.

nlcltrectocor.tilssaay. 'l"r al.

A MODERN OTHELLO TO LOVE,

Madness and Blurder.

The London Journals devote much
space to the trial of one George
Townley, for the- murder of At Miss
Goodwin, to whom he had been en-
gaged to be married. The theory of
the defence was that the crime was
Committed while the prisoner was in
a paroxysm of insanity, and the the-
ory was backed up by some of the
most eminent medical authorities—-
that of Dr. Forbes Winslow among

-the rest. The circumstances of the
case bear no,remote apology to that
which Sbakspere has immortalized :

THEY CONTAIN
No Alcohol or Bad Whiskey ?

They WILL CU RE the nbove disenen in ninety-
nine cages out of a hundred

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popu—-
larity of Efoottand's German Bitters, (purely vegetable.)
ho-ts of ignorantQuacks and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have opened upon suffering humanity the -flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape ofpoor whiskey, vilely
compounded with injurious drugs, and christened Ton-
ics, titrinachies and Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prep-
sae tinus in plethoricbottles, and big bellied kegs, un-
der the modest appellation ofBitters': which instead
of curing, only aggravate disease, and leave the asap-
iointed soli terin dispair.

11001rLAND'S GETMAN BITTERS! [Vroiat the London Times, 15th.]Are not a new and untried article, but have stood
like test offifteen years trial by the American public;
and their reputation and sale, are not rivalled by any
similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands ofLetters from the
most eminent

I rejoice in the acquaintance of
several young ladies who skate.—
They commenced as early as the last
Fourth of July to persuade me to
learn the glorious art ; and they have
prosecuted their endeavors unceasing-
ly ever since. As the cold weather
advanced, I-became a little alarmed,
and tried to convince them that it
would be to their advantage to repu-
diate my friendship ; but they insist-
ed that I Was an exceedingly proper
young man, and cultivated me more
intimately than ever.. . I began to
think that sum Mer ail the year would
be agreeable, notwithstanding philos-
ophers have contended that if such
wore the case we would not know
how to appreciate it. The first morn•
ing that I found ice in my pitcher I
came near fainting; and when I saw
an advertisement in the papers of
skates for sale, it absolutely made inc
sick. I was not troubled, however„
until Christmas day. I had made all
the neCeSSary arrange Merl is to spend
that ancient an n iv ersaryin,quietand.
was wending my way homeward very
peaceably-•in the afternoon, when I
was' attacked by a bevy of my skating
female friends with their arms full of
skates. Flight was impossible. I
had to face the music. I resorted to
strategy in the first place, but it was
a failure. I told thorn I had no skates.
They offered 'to present me a pair.
My gallantry was challenged and I
could say no more on that head, but
I begged them to go with me some-
where and let me practice a little on
saw dust before I appeared in public
on the ice; they refused. I told them
if they would go home with me-I,
would have my back yard flooded,
and we would skate there till dooms
day ; but they bad the skating park
fever and all of my propositions were
powerless. Finally 1 become charita-
ble, squandered the price of a pair of
skates, and accompanied the impor-
tuning bevy to a skating park.

The first thing I did on entering
the park was to laugh. I laughed
vociferously (one of the young ladies
said it was vociferously) to-see how
stupid I had `been. Anybody could
skate ; I knew it as soon as I,saw it.
Why, it was just as easy t 1 Bpuro-
ed my tutors; I would have no die-
taLresses with pettieoats; :old lhein.to
stand aside; I could paddle my own
canoe, and so forth. They stood a
side; I paddled. I buckled on my
skates and stood upright, with -hope
springing eternal in my human
breast, and struck, out boldly.: In
less than cne tenth of a SeConil after
wards I struck in boldly, head fore-
most. I don't think I tell ; but I be.
lieve that. an acrobat, with a million
triumphs in his favorite art cluster-
ing about his person, could not have
performed the feat that I performed,
and I believe that an experienced
phrenologist could have examined the
impression that my head made in the
ice and drawn therefore a very mica--
rate map of my intellect. I was sat-
isfied, and told my crinoline keepers
t,hat if they would crown me with
laurels. I; would leave as soon as the
gatekeepers would let me. They
were not so impetuous as myself, arid
contended that I should slay a
while.

Dr. Winslow was actually brought
forward to prove insanity, and did,
in fact, state opinions, in the very
words that we hare cited; - which
would have tended to acquit Othello.
The trial to which we refer is that of
George Townley for the murder of
klisN Goodwin, which took place be-
fore Baron Martin, at Derby, on Fri
day and Saturday last. The prison-
er, unlike his prototype, was describ-
ed as it man of very quiet and refined
manners, a good linguist, and an ac-
complished musician.

But dnder this gentle 'exterior
there was concealed, .as.„ the event
showed, an imperious will and an in-
exorable vindictiveness that might
have belonged to a hero of tragedy.
Though in a somewhat lower station
of life than Miss Goodwin, he bad
formed her acquaintance at the house
of one of her own relatives, and had
became desperately attached to her.
She returned hie love, and they re-
mained engaged, with a short inter-
ruption, for nearly four years. Town-
ley lived: near, Manchester,,-and Miss
Goodwin, with her grandfather, Cap-
tain Goodwin, at Wigwell HaU,. in
Derbyshire. Letters constantly pass-
ed between thorn, many of which
have since been destroyed, but are
proved by 'secondary, evidence to
have expressed faithful affection on
both sides. The prisoner's want of
means had always been recognized
as an obstacle to the marriage; but,
in the course of last summer, a more
formidable impediment arose. 'A
clergyman,' whose name is not given,
the Cassia of this Bad history, had
been staying with Captain Goodwin,
and there. made proposals to the
granddaughter.

He was accepted, and Miss Good-1
win, who had already spoken of him I
to her betrothed as the most delight. I
ful of men she had ever met, wrote at
last, on the 14th of August, to beg I
that the former engagement—alight
be broluin off. She does not appear
to have mentioned the true cause,
but, on the contrary, attributed it to I
her grandfather, and assured Town-
ley aat she would not marry if he ,
could help it. 'That letter seemed I
to have turned his brain.' He had';
always been reserved, but he now I
became moody, sleepless and nerd
volts. He replied, however, to Miss,
Goodwin in two letters,. which betray
no truce of excitement, but are com-
posed in a very natural tone and with
much self command.

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS,aud CIVY,F,NS,

Testifying of their own personel knowledge, to the
beneficial effects and medical virtues of those Bitters,
DO YOU WANT SOM ETII I NG TO STRENGT OENYOU?
DO YOU WANT A CIOOD AP mart:
DOYOU WANTTO BUILD VP YOU it CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TU FEEL WELL ?

DO YOU WANT TO GET RID ON NERVOUSNESS?
00 YOU WANT ENERGY?'_

DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK ANDYIOOSOUS FEELING?.. _
Ifyon do, use HOWLAND'S 0ERMF,':,•I BITTLItS.

From Rev. J. Xetoton Drown, D. D., Editoi if the In
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although net disposed to favor or recommend Pat-
ent 51edietnes in general, through distrust of their in-
gredient- and effects ; I yet know eine sufficient rea-
sons why a man may not testify to the benefits be be-
lieves himselfto have received from any simple prep-
aration, in the hope thathe may thuscontribute to the
benefitof others.

I dothis the more readily in segnrd to Melia/Ws
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. G. M. Jackson, ofthis
city, bemuse I was prejudiced against them for many
years, tinder the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to tap friend Rob-
ert Shoemaker, Esq.. for the removal of this prejudice
by proper teats, and for encouragement to try them.
when suffering from great and long continued debili-
ty. Theuse of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be-
ginning, of the present year, was followedby.evident

and restoration to a degree of Manly and men-
tal vigor which Iliad 'net felt for six mouths before,
and had almost 'despaired of regaining: therefore
thank Ooa and my friend for directing me' o the Use
of them NEWTO:ki pitosS-b;„

Pitivak ,
Juaz, '23 IEOI

Particular Nolice.
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles. compounded Of the
cheapest whiskey or common rum, costing from 24 to
40 routs per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or
Coriander Seed,

This class of Bitters has caused and will continue to
cause,as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the systeM is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim•
Wants ofthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor Is cres-
ted and kept up,and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare a Liquor Bitters.
we publialr the following receipt. Get Ono Borne Ifenf-
ion !'s Cernia Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of
Good Brandy or iniskey, and the result will be a prep-
aration that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true exce Hence any ofthe numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, and will cost much less. You will hers
all the virtues ofHooftanirs !litters in connection with
mooed article of Liquor, eL a much less price thug

these inferior preparations Willpost yoq,

Allenlion Soldiers!
AND TILE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations and
friends iu the army to the fact that -1100FLAND S
Gorman Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the diseases
induced by exposures and privations kieitia{t to camp

life. -su the lists,published almost daily in the pews-
papers, on the arrival of the s'ck, it wilt be noticed
that a very large proportion are suffering front debit i-
ty. Every case oh that kind can be readily cared by

lloofland's (lemma Bitters. Diseases revolting from
disorders of the digestive organs are speedily removed.
We have no hesitation in stathra that, itthese Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers. hundreds of lives
might be saved that otherwise will,be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure,ef, one of the
nation's heroes, whose life, tousehis ,'' ilanguage,
"has been saved by the Bitters :" . ~

..114PIIILWELPIIIA, August rd, ;sea.
I Nears, Ana. &E,,ans.—Well, gentlemen; your Hoof-
en(Ps German Bitters hoe saved my life. There is no
mistake in this. It is vouched for by numbers of my
comrades, some of whose nameare appended, and who
were fully cognizant of all the circumstances of my

case I am, and have beau for the last four years, a

member of Sherman's .:elebrated battery, and under
the Immediate command of Captain 'R. 11. Asres.
Threugh the exposure attendant upon my arduous du-

ties, Iwas attooked in November last with inflammation
of the lungs, and was forKeventy-two days in the hos-
pital. This was followed by great debility, heighten-
ed by an attack of dysentery I was 1.11,+n removed
from the White House, and sent to this City on board
she Steamer "State of Maine" from which. I lauded
im the - Pith of :tune. Since that Utile 1 have been a-
bout es low as any one could be. and still retain a spark
of vitality. Fora week or more I was scarcely able to
wallow anything, and if I did force a morsel down, it
was immediately thrown up again.

1 could not even keep a glass of water onmy stom-
ach. Life could not last under these circumstances;
and, accordingly-, the physicians who had been work-
ing faithfully, though unanecessfully , torescue too

frum the graspof the dead Archer, frankly told me
they could do no more for me, and advised me to see
a clergyman , and to make such disposition of my limi-
ted finds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr.Frederick Steitibron, 2,
Sixth below Arch Street, athised me, as a forlorn
hope, to try your Bitters, and kindly preeured a bot-
tle. From the time I commenced taking thou the

gloomy shadow of death receded, and I ton now, tLank
God for it, getting better. Though I lusts but taken
two bottles. L base gained ten pounds, and I feel san-
guine of being permitted torqjoin my wife and.daugh.
ter, trom whom 1 have hoard nothing lbr 18 months:
for, gentlemen, 1 am a loyal Virginian, Irma the vicin-

ity of Front Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe
the certainty of life which has taken the phtee of vague
fears—to your Bitters will 1owe the gloriousprivilege
I-elegant clasping to mybosom those who are dearest to

ate in life. Very truly yours, ISAAC MALON.E.
We fully concur in the truth of the above statement,

as -we had despaired of seeing our comrade, Mm-. Mulaun,
restored to health.

JOLIN CUDDLEBACK, Ist New York Battery.

GEORGE A ACKLEY, Co C 11th Mai/W.
LEWIS CIIEVALLER, 0241 New York.
L 11 SPENCER, Ist Artillery, Battery -N.
3 B FASEWEbb, Co It 311, Vermont.
DENBY B JEIWNE, Co B do.
ILENRY T SIACDONAL,D, Co 0 6th Maine.
JOUN F WARD, Cu Esth Maine.
EllttillAN EWE, Cu a 72d New York..

NATLIANIELKIMBALL"IifiIIITiAS,to 1' 115th Penn.

ANDREW 3 , Co A-311 Vermont.
JOHN JENKINS.,OO-11 156th Penn.

" rBeware of Counterfeits...
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON," is on

time WRAPPER of each bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CILSTS,

ROlt ALF DWG: FOR $.4 00;

Should your nearest druggist not base ti e article,
do not, beput off by any of the intoxicatingprepara-
tions that may be uttered in its place, but send to us,
and we will forward. securely packed, by express.

raipzorTAL °num: AND MANUFACTORY,.
N.O. 631 ARCH ST,

In these he pleads for a last inter.
view, and there is evidence to show
that she at first consented, but imme-
diately afterward' wrote to stop his
Coming, saying (with little regard to
truth) that she was 'about to leave
Wigwell that very day for an • indefi-
nite time. Townley went, neverthe-
less, the same night to Derby, and
on the following day, August 21, took
his ticket for Whatsandwell, the
nearest station to Wigwell. Thence
he walked past the Hall to Wirks-
worth, and tried to find out from a
friend of the Goodwin family wheth
eh his suspicions were trite. By the
advice of thiS gentleman he returned
to Wigwell, between five and six o'
eloek, and asked fur Miss Gopdwin.
The servant showed him in, and he
Was left alone with his victim. his
manner was O'er] coo! and collected,
and 'like that of other people.'

What passed between this time
and nine o'clock, when Miss Good.
win was brOught back a corps to her
grandfather's house,ls :mystery.—L
The two remained for an hour or-so
'in the garden, and then walked out
together along a high Toad and down
a lane. It may_ he presumed that
'the prisoner nowascertainedfrom
Misa Goodwin' ' for the first time, that
he had been deceived and thrown
over in favor of another suitor. A.
laborer saw them -in close conversa-
tion in the lane about half past eight,
and very shortly afterwards ar.other
laborer heard a,- Moaning noise in
that direetion, ran forwitird; and met
Misa Goodwin with; Tier throat-'but in
th'reo 'plabes, lieraelf along
the walr' tOwaf ber home:'

At last, %%lien human endurance
could endure ne inure, and I was med-
itating which would be the better for
roe, to:freeze to death or get , up at all
hazards, ii fortunate circumstance oc•
curred. A little lady whose memory

sir till cherish every winter for the
next twenty years at least, with Min-
dins en, and short skirts and high
heeled boots and red stockings, with
black stripes running around them, or
black stockings with rod Stripes run •
ning around them (they call them
Baltiinoraf, Or some such narne)„float•
cd dangerously mear me, with. a mag
nificent shawl hanging loosely about
her shoulders and streaming graec-
fully Mit behind ••her. I went fur the
shawl, I clutched it frantically, and
the lady. Was moving so rapidly that
she was on the other side ot the park
before she missed it. I snatched a
pen knife fromthe deep recesses of.

k ne dtthrewan dthc e ustk tall,l4B :Eira lapl s:
then,ld, vreappiag the.seihnihyjanlWll Ccenliosyb tti about myy

ifyou pieatie','andleat'll4 - rail-

One precious - little creature, with
Satan in her eye, ,took me by the
arm, and said I had nothing to fear;
she would give me a lesson and make
a skater of me. She would teach We

the whole art in a remarkably short
space of time ; she would do anything
in fact that any reasonable man could
exact, and I went forth with her, feel.
ing tolerably happy. We struck out
moderatelyshe She: said
something about puttli- the 'right
fo6t foremost. .1 endeavored to fol-
low her advice, but before I could ac-
complish my purpose I was in an ex-
cellent position to have a photograph
of my feet taken with the sky fur a
background; and as ,negnii•crl that
position (not gradually- by any
means) I heard_ one ,of my, skates
strike something considerably above
the stirfae.,D of the park. Two minutes
Iftee'r''MY tutor was on her knees,
picking up her. teeth, which. were

3,oy►es &, Evans.
(Succemior to p.M. JACKSON & C0.,)

'opriettirs
sir ftRIADEby Da. ono.•ltosa;_oppositeThe Court.
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THE DYING SOLDIER'S TALE.
[prom the Columbus (Ohio) Crisis.]

WHOLE NO. 760
yards behind; and as the laborer AraA
supportingthe-lady in hie arias, cameup and assisted him. They carriedher between them for some distance,the, prisoner confessing that be hadasked ',for' some thing 'to stop thebleeding, sent`' his companion, fcir
help; and •was found on the return tothe latter binding something round
her neck. ~.She bad still strength tosay,!take me home.

T The StrangOSeene did not end here.AsAlley-bOre the body, now stiffen.
ng in :death, to the,gate of the. Hall,the, prisoner bent down. and:: kissed

her, -while he responded- agai n. and
.~and., again to the queStiona-, of theneighbors by saying ',thathe did:*and- ahoUld'-6e. hanged -for it. ',On

eelyed me, and the ,woman who .de-,
ceiVes me must die. I told her'
would kill-ilea,: 'She knew my' tem-
per:' He requested lbe policeinen to
let him eee her once more, and on his
way to the station he said, am far
happier now that I have done -it than.
I was before, and trust she
Othello himself, if he had -not discov-
ered his fatal error, could hardly have-
used more characteristic language.

The defence was in substance that
though clever, self-possessed and ami-
able, Townley lied been from an ear
ly age 'somewhat peculiar,' that this
peculiarity bad been aggravated into
intellectual derangement by the blow
his affections had received, and that
when he revenged himself by a milr-.
derous deed, he was not a responsi-
ble being: Some of his relations had
been in confinement, but ho had ex-
hibited no indications of mental weak-
ness, except that he had not a good
head for business up to the time of
his disappointment, and he bore this
shock as calmly ae moot sensitive men
would be likely to bear it. The proof
of insanity was almost entirely ex
post la4o, and mated on the testi-
mony of Dr. Forbes Winslow: That
gentleman examined' Townley for

le first time some three months af-
ter he was imprisoned. He found
that he denied the existence of a God
and of a future world ; that he would
not acknowledge that he had, com-
mitted any crime at all; that he ex-
hibited no contrition, and :he: repeat-
edly maintained that Miss Goodwin,
being betrothed to him, was his prop-
erty; which be had a right to retake
at any cost. Being pressed further,
he asserted that he had the same
right in the ease of any other prop-
erty that. alight be stolen from him,
and denied: that any one was enti-
tled to sit in judgment on him.

On another occasion be talkedwildly.: of.six consairatqrs.Whom he
knew to be plotting
These expressic;ris led Dr.' Meilow
to the cenclusiion that this moral
sense was more vitiated' than that
of any one within the Doctor's expe-
rience, and, combined with 'a wild
maniacal aspect,' convinced him that
Townley was of unsound mind in
November. The Surgeon of the jail
deposed that the prisoner was in a
simile' condition in August,and upon
this acquittal was claimed. Baron
Martin ruled that 'if he kneW that
the act he was doing would probably
cause death, and that the doing it
would subject him to !evil punish-
ment, there was criminal responsibil-
ity' A verdict of guilty followed.

A. boy of some ,eighteen summers
lay on the battle field near Freder-
icksburg mortally wounded. He lay
all day, unmindful of the scorching
sun and the roaring artillery. Gan-
non balls flew past., fanning his pale
cheek on their deadly mission, but he
knew it not. At last he awoke to
consciousness and looked around
him. The moon was shining calm-
ly on the boyish face; the blood ooz•
ing slowly from his side was evidence
that his young lfild was almost spent.
For a moment lie pressed his tremb--
ling hand to his side to ease the
throbbing pain, and the pale, blood-
less lipS parted with a sigh Of agony.
A wounded soldier near, hearing his
groans, inquired if he was badly
wounded. 'Yes,' replied the dying
hoy, am dying, and I want my
mother ! forwhen they compelled
me to leave her sho bade me come
back to her, for I was the staff of her
declining years.. I ,promised her I
would, bat t am dying now, and shall
never see her more.'

The boy went on to say, for it
seemed to relieve his mind to talk,
when they told my mother her only
child was drafted and would have to
go to war, she said not a. word until
.we were left alone ; then she Came to
me and laid her white arms around
my neck and kissed me. I could not
speak then, so .l returned her caress
silently. At last shespoke; 'George,
I have buried two sons, and the -nest
one called was your father. With a
sad, almost broken heart, I heard the
elodS of the valley fall ..on his coffin
lid, and tried to bear this great aft.
fiction with ehristian fortitude, and-

succeeded, for I had you to lean 'up-
On,. my Sonl- But the cup that:Abra-
ham- -LineohOs pressing to my lips
to-night is too bitter,' and she fell
fainting on my bosom. ;

be useless Lb toll -you of
the days spent by me to raise mon-
ey to buy a substitute. ;We were
poor, and they told me to go and
they would care-for my:mother until
I came back: 'They said. it Was hat
nine' months and: it would soon pass
away.` But .I!;Juit! .passing away in-
stead, --Wn -d,-.n4y,i'poor Mother willbe-

&ft alone!' Here his voice, Sauk -to'a
whiettetiAinti. last Words were,
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.mother—heaqen :'—and - the mooncame out of_a vloutl and revealed thechildish tape set in death. This was
all. But is .it all ? God -forgive the
agitators of, this most unholy war,and bind tip

;

the .brolien hearts ofwidows and mothers in this:theligreat sorrow.

NEW; KIND OF ENCUMBRANCE,
A queer little Beene came offbeforitAldermtin- Beit;ler on Saturday. AMr. ilenrylones called, on the Sus.

Lien for the purpose of entering bail
for a friend charged for in-if:demean;
or. The following dialogueensued'Got any real estate, Mr, Jones 7.

'Yes-, sir, two lots.' -

'What are they worth ??
-

'To how great an extent?'
'Two thousand dollars!'
'how can--that be? 'How can loot;

worth bat fifteen hundred dollars, be
encumbered .to- the extent of two-
thousand ? Who holds the mor“
gagz?'

'What mortgage, -
,Why, the Mortgage for two thou."

sand dollars.'
'Who said anything about, a mort.

gage for two thousand: dollars P
'Why, you did.'
'Me ? sever. "never:gave- yon a

a mortgage in my life.' -
'How can you say that ? Did yod

not just now swear that the encum-
brance on your lots apnoanted.to that'
sum ?'

.Of course I did, and any so yet.'
'And yet you bate given no wort.

gage•'
'No siree'
_glow, then, Is the property encum'

bered T'
'How ! Why, by a tbree-story brick

house, put up last year by Dick Dob-
son'

A grin all around. Justice Beitlerl
smiled at the man's simplicity, and
took the bail; as a matter of course.
If we do not mistake, this is the first
case on record where a two• story
brick has been considered an encum-
brance.

OUR HAIR,
God covered the skull with.

Some people-shave it, off. .Mischiev-
ous practice.- It exposes the brain.
It exposes the throat.and.lungs—,the
eyes. likewire, ray wise physiolo-
gistst

Men become bald. Why? Be•:
cause they wear close bats and caps.
Women are never bald except by die.
ease. They do not wear close hate
and caps. Men never lose a hair be.
low where the bat touches the bead;
not if they have been bald _twenty
years. The close bat bo/da-tbe.ireatand perspiration.- -Thereby--t-be-hair
glands become weak; the hair falls
out. What will restore it ? Noth-
ing after the scalp becomes shiny.—
But in process of falling ont; or re-
cently lost, •the following .is best:—
Wash the head freely with cold wa-
ter once or twice a day. Wear a
thoroughly ventilated hat. This is
the beat means to arrest the loss, and
restore what is susneptible of restora.
Lion.

What will beautify a woman'e
hair? .Whatever will invigorate the
hair glands, Oils and most other apl
plications debiliate tbeltair gland.—
Cold water is best. At first the head
looks like a witch, but after a .few
weeks it makes the hair luxuriant.—
By the persistant use of cold water I
have seen thin poor hair btcome rich
and curly. Only the part of the hair
next the scalp should be wet. It
must be thoroughly dried.—DioLeo;
is, Al. D.

OLti Couts.—At a sate ofrare coins be-
longing to parties in Philadelphia, the fol-
lowing prices were realized for some of
the most remarkable pieces :-1802 ball
dime, one ofthe rarest pieces appertain-.
ing to the American series, only three or
four being known, brought 8340; George
Clinton copper, 8275; 1838 pattern half
dollar, obverse Liberty seated, 652,50 ;

1839 pattern half dollar, 855; Immunls
Columbia, dated 1785, and very rare, $65.
New York Excelsior cent. 65; Confeder-
ation Copper, 8140; 1823 quarter 862-
50. The collection altogether brought
84,000.

Mothers' rensons.—By a recent reg-
ulation of the Pension Office, many moth•
ers of deceased.soldiers are now entitled
to pensions, who were not previously.
Under the original regulations, a mother
was required to prove her marriage, and
only widowed mothers were entitled to
pensions; while under the present regula-
tions any mother of a deceased officer or
soldier, if she was dependant wholly or in
part on her deceased son for support, Is
entitled to a pension, whether her hus-
hand be living or not, and it is now un-
necessary tor a mother to prove her mar-
• agre.

A drunken solider got possession of a
ten pound Parrot shell, and took if to the
guardhouse of the. "Soldiers' gest," at
Washington, akw nights ago. Opening
the red but stove he thrust in the shell,
exclaiming., "This is what tries men's
souls." An explosion *vas the almost
immediate res Ult, rending the stove to
pieces and tearing the plaster-off the wall
all about the rrxbm. Fortunately no' per.
son was injured.

Whar will riot the -.lenkliltes7 of the,
London Press chronicle next ? One of
them tells the world that Princ>ss Mury,
°feat-abridge, and Lady Geraldine Som•
erset recently swam seven times round
the bath at Brighton without stopping.

Samuel Young. a letter carrier in the
Philadelphia postoffice, who was detected
in ,the act of openinsr letters and abstract-
log, money irorpthem,-hasteen sentenced
trf.an imprisonymt ten'.years and:
three.ratuftbspirkthe Er tern tieniteytiary


